Digital imagery is gradually replacing the traditional radiograph with the development of digital radiography and film scanner. This report presents a new method to extract the patient information number (PIN) field automatically from the film-scanned image using image analysis technique. To evaluate the PIN field extraction algorithm, 2 formats of label acquired from 2 different hospitals are tested. Given the available films with no constraints on the way the labels are written and positioned, the correct extraction rates are 73% and 84%, respectively. This extracted PIN information can link with Radiology Information System (RIS) or Hospital Information System (HIS), and the image scanned from the film then can be filed into the database automatically. The efficiency this method offers can simplify greatly the image filing process and improve the user friendliness of the overall image digitization system. Moreover, compared with the bar code reader, it solves the automatic information input problem in a very economical way. The authors believe the success of this technique will benefit the development of the PACS (Picture Archiving and Communication System) and teleradiology.
I
N RECENT YEARS, the popularity of picture archiving and communication systems (PACS) and teleradiology'" for medical imagery has made film scanning," which is used to digitize radiograph, more common. Current practice in using the film scanner generally follows 3 steps: (1) input patient information, (2) scan the film, and (3) save the digitized image into the database using the patient information input. Although this procedure is simple and straightforward, it has 2 disadvantages. The first is that before the film was printed and scanned, the patients' information (eg, name, ID) had been recorded in the Hospital Information System (HIS) or Radiology Information 34 System (RIS) database when their radiograph was taken. Therefore, the step (1) is redundant. From our experience, this repeated step usually makes the technologists feel annoyed when they use the scanner. The second disadvantage is that the user needs to enter patient's information right before or after each scan to file the digitized image; therefore, batch scanning of the films is impossible.
Because of these inconveniences, new systems have been developed for specific models of scanner to automatically read in the patient information. These systems can read the patient information printed on a bar code attached to the film. For example, Lumisys LS200 laser scanner is designed by installing a bar code reader inside the scanner to read the bar code sticker on the film while the film is scanned. This method does improve the efficiency of scanning and makes batch scanning by autofeeder possible. However, it also increases the workload of the technologist for printing and attaching the bar code sticker. This disadvantage, together with high cost of the reader and the difficulty in installation, has hindered the popularity of this approach.
To solve the above problems, we have developed a method based on image analysis technique to automatically extract the patient information from the film. This new software rithrns and increase the processing speed and accuracy as will be shown later. Some of the test films contain Chinese characters, but the proposed method is independent of these characters. Therefore, the method can be applied to all kinds of language as long as the label structure satisfies the aforementioned requirements.
A typical digitized x-ray image is presented in Fig 2, in which 2 different examples of label that came from 2 local hospitals are shown. These 2 images were acquired using Lumisys LS200 laser scanner with 300dpi resolution. The film can be scanned from either side in any orientation, but it must be positioned to be parallel to the sweep direction of scanning beam. This usually has been put into consideration 
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approach not only reduces the technologist's workload, but also makes the cost of installation very low. Moreover, because it can be applied to all types of scanners, the availability will be much higher than that of the bar code reader. Image analysis techniques have been used widely in complicated document application, ..
I di [5] [6] [7] [8] lor examp e, text rea mg system, newspaper text/image separation," mail address block location extraction, 10 and license plates extraction.l! In medical imaging application, although much work has been done on the computer-aided diagnosis (CAD)12-15 to assist radiologists in analyzing the images, little work has been published on applying image analysis technique to increase the film handling efficiency of the technologist. In this report, we tried to apply the image analysis technique to reduce the workload of the technologist in handling the digitization of radiograph. Hopefully, the proposed method will enhance the user friendliness of the scanner and boost the overall efficiency in converting the films into digital images.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The main difference in processing film document and ordinary document lies in the transparency of the film. That is, unlike paper documents, the film always can be scanned correctly regardless of whether it faces up or down (2 sides). Furthermore, to make the system more user friendly, we do not restrict the orientation of the film when it is fed to the scanner (4 orientations). Therefore, each film can be scanned with 8 possibilities (4 orientations by 2 sides). The proposed automatic patient information extraction process is summarized in Fig I and consists of 5 steps: (I) image acquisition, (2) patient information block (PIB) search and extraction, (3) label extraction, (4) label orientation correction and PIN (patient identification number) field extraction, and (5) PIN numeral extraction and recognition. The final step for number extraction and identification has been studied thoroughly in pattern recognition field,16-18 and will be omitted from this report. To speed up the extraction process, the efficiency and speed of algorithms used in various steps will be taken into account.
Currently, to create a more general automatic extraction system, we need to put some constraints on the composition of the label that contains patient's information. That is, we require the label used in the radiology department to have lines to separate each field (eg, name, patient's identification number, name of hospital, date of birth) and the label to be attached to the film properly. Also, the patient's identification number must be written inside the field's limited area, because it is the number in this field that fin~y will be extracted, recognized, and used to file the image into the database. These constraints will simplify greatly the algo-
Label extraction
Although a patient information block can be extracted easily, the extra details it contains can interfere with the final goal of extracting PIN field. Therefore, our next step is to remove all these extra details and leave only the area of the label. The main technique used here is horizontal and vertical projection. Given the extracted patient information block, which has been binarized.I" we accumulate (project) all the white pixels on each row in the image to form a vector PH, and collect (project) all the white pixels on each column in the image to form a vector P'; That is, given a Mx N (Mpixels by Nlines) binary imagefix,y) withfix,y) = I for white pixel and fix,y) = 0 for black pixel, we define projection as:
4 corners of the scanned image as shown in Figs 2 and 3a. This feature makes the search of patient information block become easier, and the algorithm proceeds as follows. First, 4 corners of the image, each occupying about 1/16 or larger of the original size, are extracted. Second, edge detection!" is applied to these 4 subimages separately resulting in 4 binary images. Finally, the number of horizontal and vertical edge pixels in each binary image are counted, and the one with highest value is claimed to be the block that contains the label. The procedure is summarized in Fig 3b. The reason this algorithm works is because human body is full of complicated texture and only the label area contains many straight field lines. These lines result in many horizontal and vertical edges that are to be detected. In this processing stage, the image was down-sampled to reduce the size and increase the detection speed.
(1) in designing the scanner and will not be a restriction. Conforming to this requirement will keep the scanned lines in the label straight and increase the robustness of processing. Given a scanned image like the one in Fig 2, our goal is to extract the PIN field automatically from the image.
Patient information block search and extraction
While using the scanner, the technologists usually just drop the film and do not pay attention to the orientation of the film. Also, when they attach the patient information label to the film before exposure, the label can be placed at any position. However, observation of various radiographs shows that the patient information label almost always is attached to the corner of the film. Combining these 2 common practices, the label then will appear on one of the If there are any significant vertical (horizontal) line segments in the image, this projection will create significant high projection values at the corresponding positions in the vector PiP H ) . These line segments come from the lines separating each field of the label. Because these high values contain the position information of the field-separating lines, we need to mark them inside vectors P; and PH' The way to extract this information is to select 2 thresholds Tv and T H , and any position x for which P; < Tv, Pv(x) is set to O. For any position y where PJ10!) < TH, PJ10!) is set to O. After this thresholding process, all the significant line segments are now stored as nonzero elements in P; and PH vectors. These nonzero elements will be used to identify the field separating lines.
The region of the label is bounded by 4 clearly defined edge segments that delineate the label, and positions of these line segments can be found in the vectors P; and PH. That is, left/right boundary corresponds to the first/last nonzero element of P,., and top/bottom boundary corresponds to the first/last nonzero element of PH. These 4 position values can be used to obtain the exact region of the label. Examples of the results before and after this proce- In the extracted region obtained above (Fig 4b) , there is extra white zone surrounding the label. Because we need to extract the exact region of the label itself for further processing, this extra part needs to be removed. Compared with the label body part, this extra zone usually has a very high bright contrast and can be separated easily from the label itself. The label surrounding can be removed as follows: (I) thresholding the image that we extracted above (Fig 4b) , resulting in a binary image (Fig 5a) ; (2) 
Label orientation correction and PIN field extraction
Up to this point, except for the particular format of the label, the procedure that we just described is no different than the processing of a normal paper document. The main difference between paper document and film lies in the orientation correction step that we are about to describe below. As we have mentioned above, regardless of whether it is a single film scan or batch film scan, the technologist can digitize the film in 8 possible ways. In these 8 different scan conditions, each one of them will cause the image to have a different combination of 90 0 rotated, 180 0 rotated, or leftright-mirrored geometrical transformation. Therefore, even though we now can isolate the label region quite accurately, there is no way to identify the orientation of the label. Because correct orientation is necessary to identify the PIN field, further processing is needed.
For the correction algorithm to be general, we utilize a method based on template matching. In a radiology department using a film scanner, a blank label that is commonly used will be digitized, converted into a binary image, and then saved as a template (Fig 6) . Given a scanned label image that we extracted above, one way to recognize its orientation is to correlate the scanned image with its template image in 8 different known orientations. From these 8 different matchings, the one with the highest matching score will indicate the real orientation of the input image. The input label image then can be corrected geometrically by rotation or left/right flip.
Although this method is quite straightforward, there are 3 problems with it. The first is that the resolution of input image and the template image might be different, so direct matching is impossible. The second is that the image matching by correlation will be too time consuming. Finally, the contents of the patient information might corrupt the matching result. Normalizing (or scaling) the input image to have the same resolution and size as that of the stored template can solve the first problem. Matching the projection of the image instead of the image itself can unravel the second problem. The third problem can be solved by carefully choosing a suitable subregion for matching. These 3 suggested solutions are elucidated further below.
To make the input image and the template image have the same resolution, length of the shorter side of the extracted label is normalized to have the same length as that of the template image. The longer side is then modified by the same factor. Assume the size of the label template is XI x Y" and the label extracted from the input image is X in X Y im where Y represents line number in the image, and X is the pixel number per line. If Xi; is less than Y im then normalization will scale X in to become XI' and Yin is modified by setting it to new value Yin' XI/Xin-However, if X in is greater than Y im then normalization will scale Yin to become Y I, and X in is modified to become X in' YI/Y in. After this normalization process, the input label would have the same resolution as that of the label template, and further processing now can proceed.
As we mentioned above, the input label image might have gone through a different combination of 90 0 rotated, 180 0 rotated, or left-right-mirrored geometrical transformation during scanning. We will check them in the above order sequentially, and correct them if any of these The correlation coefficients r v(m ), rJAn) a re in the range from -1 to 1. Based on these 2 equations, the 180°rotated condition is examined first. In the extracted label image, if a 180 0 rotation does exist, then the first field will become the last field. To check this rot ation, the first field and the last field of the label image are both extracted. These 2 subimages are projected horizont ally to obtain 2 Next, the left-right-mirrored condition will be checked . After the last 2 anal yses, the label should have been put in the correct orientation except that it might be left-rightmirr ored. Th is can be checked using vertically projected vectors. That is, given the vector F P ..{x) of the input image, which is defined abov e, we reverse the order of its components and create a new vector FPVR(x ), shown with one example in Fig 9. Th en r v( m ) are computed between F Pv(x) and TPv(x ). Also, r VR(m) are computed between FPVR(x ) and TP vCx ) using equation (2) . If M~\" { rv ( m)} < , 1:'~'X { r vR (m )} , then the label image was sca nned with a leftright-mirrored condition, and corr ection by left-right flip is needed; otherwise, the image is left unchanged.
3 problems occurred. The 90°rotated condition is checked first. Because we already have the aspect ratio inform ation from the label templ ate (width/height, or X,f Y,), an y 90°r otation will chan ge thi s value dram atically. We calculate the aspect ratio of the rectan gular region that frame s the lab el image, and if this valu e is different from that of the lab el template , then the input image has been scanned with a 90°rotation. Rotating the input image by 90°at eith er direction will correct th is problem . The input image now will be checked for the o ther 2 orienta tion problems by template matching .
To further simplify th e algorithm, the matching for orientation identification is don e only on a particular part of the label image instead of the whole label image. To avoid the interference from the written content, the first field of th e label is used for matching. Th is field usually contains only the hospital's name a nd is ideal for orientation identification. Tha t is, we will extract the image rows at which first field lies then ap ply a horizont al a nd vertical projection to obt ain 2 vectors FPHZv) and FP•(x), Appl y the same procedure to the template image, and we obtain the o ther 2 projection vectors FPJAy ) and FPv(x ). The result s of th is projecti on proce ss for templ at e label image are presented in Fig 7 .
The vectors FPHZv) and TP•.(x) are used for checking if the scanned image needs ' a left/right flip correction. Th e vecto rs FP,(y) and TPJAy ) are used for examining if the scan ned label has been go ne through a 180°rotat ion. Both of these 2 anal yses ar e based on cross correlation for mat ching. Given 2 vecto rs fl.) and g(') , the cross cor relatio n is defined as: After these 3 steps of checking and correction, the label image now is in the right orientation and is ready for field extraction. Assuming we can extract the first field, then by giving the relative position of the PIN field to the first field, it is easy to get to the PIN field and extract it. As long as the resolution and orientation of the scanned label image is the same as that of the template image, this relative position information can be measured and used right after the template image is created. Examples of the extraction of the PIN field are available in Fig 10. Given the PIN field, the final step would be to recognize the numbers inside it. This PIN number will be used to link with the database and file the image data automatically. This final step is not considered in this report. To evaluate the PIN field extraction algorithm, 2 formats of the label acquired from 2 different hospitals are tested. Examples of label format are shown in Figs 4a and 4c. The films are scanned at 300 dpi using Lumisys LS200 laser scanner. The total amount of film under test is ISO for each label format. Each scanned image was processed in less than 0.2 second s using a Pentium-III 450 MHz Pc. This speed can be treated as real-time in filing the image to database. The result s of PIN field extraction we obtained are summarized in Table 1 , which are classified into 3 categories: (I) full extraction: successfully extracted the whole PIN field, (2) over/under extraction: extracted region larger/ less than the PIN field, and (3) fail: cannot find the PIN field.
The results in Table I are obtained using currently available films, which are not specifically written or positioned for the automatic extraction purpose. The over/under extraction and fail problems mainly are caused by the following factors : (I) image blurring caused by the scanner makes the line segment extraction difficult, (2) too much tilting of the attached label caused the projection algorithm to fail, (3) the labels are not positioned at the corner. If restrictions are put on the way the label is written and positioned, better results can be obtained.
Extraction result
Full extraction Over/under extraction Here we report a new method to improve the user friendliness of radiograph scanner. The proposed method can automatically extract the patient's vital information (ie, patient identification number, chart number) field from the scanned image, and therefore greatly reduce the workload of the technologists. Two formats of label acquired from 2 different hospitals are tested, and the results are evaluated. Given the available films with no constraints on the way the labels are attached and positioned, the correct extraction rates are 73% and 84%, respectively.
Tilting of the attached label and mispositioning of the label are 2 major reasons for the limitation on the correct extraction rate . However, these 2 problems can be avoided by requesting the technologists to attach the label properly in their routine practice. Currently, evaluation of the proposed method is only limited to Lumisys LS200 laser scanner; tests on other models and types (eg, CCD) of scanner are left for future study.
Even though different radiology departments might not have the same label format as was introduced here, the algorithm can be modified because its modular structure. This capability of adaptation will be investigated further in our future study. Because every hospital has its own label format and usually differs in a very an significant way, developing an algorithm to take care of this modification efficiently will be a great challenge.
The approach presented in this report not only makes the batch scanning of film possible, but also solves the problem of redundant input on patient information. Although bar code readers are available for installation in certain models of scanner to achieve the same purpose, our software-based approach can save the cost of the reader, greatly reduces the workload of the technologists, and is suitable for all the makers and models of film scanner. We believe the success of this technique will benefit the development of the PACS and teleradiology
